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Quiet or Contemplative Prayer
First I would like to thank everyone for the prayer and
support that I have received since I was involved in a car
crash in February. Although I am not yet fully recovered I
know that without prayer things would’ve been very
different for me. Prayer is important, and real, even if
sometimes we can’t see what God is doing.

How infuriating! So, we must not be like that with God,
never allowing God to speak to us, and never simply
enjoying time together.
Imagine another friend who cares about you, who listens
to you, with whom you can actually sit together and not
feel that you have to talk all the while. That is what
contemplative prayer is all about, that is what is being
offered each month in the Lady Chapel.

Prayer is Important
Quiet

In September we started a monthly prayer meeting in the
Lady Chapel, on the 3rd Thursday of every month. This
was set out as an hour of silent or contemplative prayer,
there is no need to pray out loud or to say anything at all.
In fact, you can use the time how you want. Those who
have come to the meeting have found the time to be
extremely beneficial, it is a time to be silent, a time to
work things out, a time to be aware of God’s presence
close to you, a time to stop, a time to listen.

Terry recently said in one of his sermons that those who
are listening will hear what God is saying – to them, and
to the whole Church. In one of the prayer times, after my
crash, I was wondering where God was in all that was
happening to me, and I knew that God was saying that he
was right next to me. God is not a distant God that we
have to struggle to get in touch with, but a God who is
close to us all the time.

Nothing Happens!

A Story

What happens at the prayer meeting? I could say nothing
happens! There is nothing planned, no agenda, no one
makes tea or coffee, no business and as little conversation
as we can manage. People are free to do what they want,
even to sit where they want to sit. the time is about sitting
in the presence of God. That makes it unique in our
Church life – and I know it also makes it very challenging.

I recently came across this story about prayer which
wonderfully and simply shows us what prayer is like. St
John Vianney, known as the Curé d’Ars, lived from 17861859, people were attracted by his simple loving faith.
Here is a story where he learnt about prayer from an old
peasant man.

Listen
One thing that we are able to do is to listen. So often our
prayers are simply times when we speak to God, or even
demand from God what we want. We rarely have the time
just to sit in God’s presence and listen.
Imagine a friend who when you meet up always dominates
the conversation. It’s all about them, what they are doing,
how they are feeling, … If they do ask how you are they
are not listening and go on to how they are themselves!

“St John Vianney went into his parish Church and came
upon a parishioner, and old peasant, kneeling, his gaze
focused on the tabernacle. His large hands, cracked and
hardened by hard labour, were clasped in prayer. He
asked him, what he was doing. The old peasant replied, ‘I
am praying’. St John Vianney asked him how he prayed.
He replied: ‘I look at him and he looks at me’. He had
learnt the uncomplicated secret of prayer: taking a few
moments to lay down the burden of the day, enjoying the
peace of God’s presence and being refreshed and restored
in spirit and soul.”
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Prayer
Prayer is both easy and hard. It is hard to sit in silence for
an hour, but also those who have been coming to the
prayer meeting have found it beneficial and are happy that
it is now a part of our monthly programme. It will not be
for everyone, and I am happy to explore facilitating other
ways for people to pray together so that truly can be a
praying Church – perhaps a monthly prayer breakfast, a
time for open/extempore prayer or support in setting up
prayer triplets.
Please think and pray about setting aside time at least once
a month to sit with others, to listen to what God is saying
to us and to contemplate. We need to do so much in the
Church to reach out to other people, but without prayer we
will be working in our own strength.

Blessings in Christ
ED Smith
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Summer Fayre
Our Summer Fayre will be held on Saturday 13th July starting
with the crowning of our new queen at 1.00pm. In preparation,
items needed this year include…. toiletries, Giftware, jewellery,
bottles (full). Please bring any donations you may have, into
church as soon as possible. Also helpers are needed to set up
on the Friday night/run stalls and then pack away.
Potteries Theological Society
The next meeting will be held on 8th July at Keele Universities
Chapel at 7pm, where Revd Ruth Maxey will be speaking to us
with the title Reflections of a Pioneer.
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Alzheimer’s research UK
A new fundraising group is been set up in Newcastle and they
are currently looking for volunteers to join them. “The group is
friendly and relaxed and puts the fun into Fundraising”. Zoe
Baggot will be sharing more about their work during our Sunday
service on the 7th July.
Race night
Don’t forget to get your tickets for our Race Night 6th July at
6.30pm, which will prove to be a fun packed family evening.
Tickets are £3 and there will be simple nibbles and eight horse
races with £1 per bet. A horse can also be sponsored for £3 with
a prize for the winning sponsor.
Vintage Afternoon Tea
Just a note for your diaries. We will be holding a Vintage
afternoon tea 10th August at 1.00pm. So come and join us for
light refreshment and a time to chat and reminisce. More
information to follow.
Your Beavers, Cubs and Scouts need you!
Are you aged between 6 and 14 years of age and enjoy fun and
adventure and making new friends, then why not try our
Scouting uniformed organisations. They meet on a Monday or
Tuesday evening depending on your age and take part in a
variety of activities and challenges.

Becoming an Intercessor:
Here at St Mark’s we value the God given gifts of all people. For
those of you who are interested, we would like you to prayerfully
consider leading our Intercessions at the 9.30am Sunday
service. This is on a rota basis and an evening of training will be
offered on 25th July at 7.00pm in the Lady Chapel. For further
information please speak to Terry.

